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The Foundry _.Roundup 
Published Mon thly 

for 
Employees a nd their F amilies 

of 
Lufkin F ou ndry & Machine CD. 

H . J . Trout, Editor. 

, , 

from the 

(NOTE : S tatem ents o r r e m ark s In t h is 
colum n are ra ther th e personal views of 
one e mploy ee to another and are not 
necessa rily th e po licy of the company 
and m ust not be so considered. ) 

In the July issue of The Foundry 
Roundup I gave you the first install
ment of a description of the new foun 
dry and promised to show you a draw
ing- of the new plan and tell you more 
about it in the next issue. 

The end of the w ar coming sudden
ly, we are h a ving considerable diffi
culty in gettng permission to bUlld a 
new foundry. Even with the war 
over, the r ed tape.in Washington takes 
t ime. A.s p m,atter. of fa~, I very mud~ 
fear that thIs w lll be " the cause of 
more unemployment than any other in
fluence in America. Business is ready 
and " itching" to go . Most manufac
turers today will take orders without 
a ny priJ)r~ ty and lare will.i,ng to take 
a chance on) a $10,000.00 fine and five 
years in ja il, for that is the penalty 
fo r disobeying a bureaucrat. 

We will have to wait until next 
m onth fo r the drawing of the new 
foundry and a further d escription of 
its m an y advabtages. 

W~_ C. TROUT. 
--~--o----

tetter From Former Employee 
Dear Sir: 

I will now take the pleasure of send
ing my regards to the company with 
which I :used to be employed !for 
sending me a pa per concerning the 
news of the pla nt , It was, indeed, a 
pleasure r eading the news and es
pecially the personal chats that were 
m en tioned . As for the different sug
gestions that ar-e being turned in each 
week, it shows that the employees are 
ask ing an inter est in the shop, particu
larly those on engineering subjects. 
There is no doubt in my mind but 
what you are doing a great job to 
h asten victory. 

Since I ha ve been separ ated from 
m y friends and a long way from my 
home town, which we all love to well, I 
w ould appreciate reading a paper from 
the company at any t ime. 

Yours truly, 
Woodrow Lewis S 1-C 
Com. Serv .- Division 102 
Flag Allowance 
% Fleet Post Office 
San Fra ncisco, Calif. 
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GEORGE S. BENSON 
President Harding College 

Searcy , A rkansas. 

FEAR 'THIS 
England's post- war woblems are 

upon her and they are almost exact
ly like ours w ill be when our war 
is over in the Pacific. The one big 
difference l ies in what the working 
people think. 'I'he ',British workers 
don't think they fa r ed very well under 
private capital and private manage
ment. They figure they would be bet
ter off if the government owned every
thing . 

Workers in America prefer free en 
terprise. Our labor is in favor of 
open competition. The reason is tha t 
working peop,le in America see how 
they have fared a ll right with priva te 
enterprise. Labor leaders sr;eak freely 
in favor of capitalism. Our worker s 
p robably will not turn against the 
A merican system since it has no, turn
'ed against them. 
Americans Fare Well 

Nobody has the working people of 
either country fooled. They have the 
t ruth in both cases. In England, labor 
has had a pretty shabby deal; in Amer
ica the worker has lived well. The 
im\porlant qt:;estion is ! this: Br~tish 
workers oppose capitalism and Amer
ican workers favor it-can it be pos
sible that they are t alking about the 
sam e thing? 

Before World War II, the economic 
sYistem in Britain was called private 
enterprise-same as in America. More
over the two were quite a little alike, 
a t first glance, except that wages on 
this side of the ocean were high and 
American workers eraned more than 
twice as much as the British workers, 
trade for trade. The difference was 
that private enterprise in Britain was 
not free. 
Uritishers ~~ed More 

Competition in England was not ac
tually open. Wasteful monopolies oper
a ted within the law. Private business 
concerns were fenced in with legal re
straints on this and government re
strictions on that. What they had was 
gO"f'rnment- bossed private enterprise. 
Business men couldn't make money and 
therefore couldn't pay their workers. 

British workers couldn't work hard 
enough to live well. They needed new 
tools and modern methods so they 
could produce more; so their employ
ers could pay them better. But the em
ployers couldn't buy better tools. They 
were so rest ricted that they couldn't 
make a p rofit. Result : Labor unions 
formed a socialist party and now a re 
bidding strongly for control of the 
government. 

American can keep private enter
prise free. With prosperity a nd pro
gress,. American firms can pay their 
workers well. But silly restrictions and 
heavy taxes can ch()ke out profits. 
Without profits there can be no bet
ter wages. Unhappy workers bring 
sociaiism. Socialism, nowhere in the 
world, has brought wages half as high 
as America enjoys now. 
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Safety By D. K. WOMACK 

. SKILL VS. SAFEn 
Bill Jones, age 30, intelligent, am

bitious, not a lazy bone in his body, 
Skilled? Yep. Guess there's no one in 
the same department that can turn 
out as much work as Bill does, when 
he works, and good work too. Doesn't 
he work regular? 'VeIl, yes and no. He 
doesn't willfully lay off his job. You 
see, Bill does good work and he is fast, 
but he is a lso reckless . Safety rule::; 
and regulations mean very little to Bill. 
vh, sure he is sorry it happened after 
the accident, but soon afterwards, 
When his eye or his finger has healed 
up, he goes right back to being care
less again; won't wear his goggles, 
wears loose sleeves ar ound his mach
ine, uses hand tools and practices all 
W i lS of carelessness. Bill is proud of 
his skill as a workman, or at leas, h " 
says . he is, but the way he takes 
ch c:nces w ith his hands and eyes, you 
woulan't think so. Alter all tnese a r e 
his best tools and without the use of 
them, he prety quickly falls into the 
unskilled labor class. Why, just the 
other day, someone was making a com
parison between Bill and John Smith. 
John's about ~ O , a man of ave~age in
telligence, good worker, a little SIDW, 
yes, but a lways on the job. This some
one commented on the difference be
twc-en the way these two fEllows 
W Ol ked, and jt:st wondered hof their 
records compared. A check up of the 
to records indicated that for a period 
of one year, John actually showed a 
iive per cent lead in production over 
Biil-·ELll, the most Ekilled m a n in his 
work in the entire department. 

Was th 's right? And if so, was there 
some toed reawn ? The answer is yes 
\0 both. You see, J ohn is safety mind
ed. He observes safety rules. He thinks 
ard talks saiety. While Bill lost a to
tal of thirty-one days out of the year 
: S a TfSul e of his carelessness, John 
kept right on p lugging and incidental
ly, he didn't cost his company sev
Lal -dollars in medical expense. Not an 
hour during the year was his machine 
Ehut down, while he went to the doc
tor for medical attention. What's more, 
his efficiency h as increased because 
his most valuable tDols, his hands and 
his eyes have not been abused. 

Of the two workm en, John would be 
considered the better of the two by his 
employers . For a recent survey made 
among employers in industry, it was 
definitely agreed by all that safety 
was of primary importance a nd that an 
employee who practiced safety was a 
valuable employee. 

Safety pays dividends in many ways. 
Are you practicing it? 

-----0>-----

FOUNDRY HONOR ROLL 
FOR AUGUST 

Gration Merriman produced 46,523 
pounds of good castings while making 
no scrap. Keep up the good work Mer
riman. That is four perfect months for 
you in 1945? 

Elmer Ashley produced, 9,393 pounds 
of good castings wh~ le m aking no scrap 
during August. 
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9UOTES OF THE WEEK-
"F'rankly, 1 think they would be bet

ter American citizens."-Fleet Ad
miral King, advocating military train
.ng for U. S. Youth. 

* * * 
-'Nothing that e(lbarras'Se~ ~ny-

body is ever funny."----,Mark .Ethndg~, 
Louisville publisher, quotemg hIS 
lather's injunction. 

* :::: * 
"Jobs can't be made in a hurry if 

manufacturers have to go through a 
handful of bureaus for approval to buy 
<foods and machines -"-Pres. I':a Mosh
~r, Natl. Assn. of Manufacturers. 

*' * * 
"No beer, no cigaretts, no cigars, no 

money, no friends. OPA please note." 
-Sign on Poplar Bluff, Mo., tavern. 

*= * :.<: 

"The war would have been lost had 
American industry failed in the tre
menctous demands put upon it "-Han
son W. Baldwin, military expert. 

* * *' . 
"Ten million salesmen will be need

ed for postwar business." - Dr. Ray 
Untereiner, Prof. of Economics, Calif. 
Institute of Technology. 

* :): * 
"Which will come back first-the 

chicken or the egg?-Sen Soaper. 
* * * 

"My departure from the Treasury 
was not of my own choosing."-Ex
Sec'y Morgenthau. 

* * * 
"Even Methllselah had a successor:" 

-Sec'y of Interior Ickes, re-rumors of 
his resignation. 

* '" * 
"Gainful employment only follows 

the placing of orders on the books of 
industry."-G. S. Jones, Jr. vice- pres., 
Servel, Inc. * ~- * 

"Money saved and held does noth
ing; money in circulation makes jobs." 
-E. R. Smith research director, Mac
:ladden Pubs. 

"Got any women's pants that a man 
ran wear?" Desperate male customer 
in New York Dept. store, where shorts 
ar e shorl * * * 

"There's plenty of meat-it's hard to 
explain why the people can't get it."
S en Kenneth Wheery, Neb. 

* * * 
"All they want is a square break, and 

1hey're going to get it."-Pres. Truman, 
after talking to GI's in Europe. 

~ * '* 
"Unless the manfacturers lake the 

bull by the horns, or Congress revolts 
and scalps down the OP A, we are go
ing to have a serious deflation and 
lmnccessary unenlployment." -()re~en 
Ci ty (Ore.) Ranner-Courier. 

* '* * 
"Why not a ten-year p :lstwar plan 

for America, planned by busines~ 
leaders, to reach a new high in earned 
prosperity?"-Pres Ira Mother, Na tl. 
Assn. of Manufacturers. 

----0-------
Sarg-"All r ight. Rookie, now what 

is maneuver?" 
Rookie-"Something yeu put cn gr ass, 

s~r, to make it green." 
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YOUR GUESS 
The above likeness is that of Leon 

Campbell, inspector in the Gear Shop. 
The fish head remains a mystery. Leon 
is not sure that he caught it, does not 
know where it was caught and no
body has even found out how long or 
what its weight might have been. Chas. 
Ragland says it might have come 
from V. F. W . Lake but that it is a lit
tle too small. Gene Chastain sa ys he 
wishes his lake had one in there that 
big, at least he would have something 
else besides hogs to talk about. 

Bobo Hayes, Leon's boss, says that 
an error occurring in a fish story of 
this magnitude, it is certain that some
one is going to have to keep a check 
on inspected parts or Leon will not 
know whether they have been in
spected by him or not. However, Detec
tive guy Croom says that somebody's 
private lake is minus a nice fish and 

PAGE THREE 

the only thing he regrets is that he wa~ 
not present when the fish and friec 
corn bread was passed a round ,ue 
table. Anyone finding ou t w here thif 
fish came from, p lease notify Louis 
Fincher so that he can go catch a big
ger fish. 

----- ·0>-----

TO YOU 
If Frank had been your son 

Who for victory won, 
Gave his service and life, 

Or in this awful strife 
If you had been all but lost 

How would you figure the cost? 

Only the heart that paid the price 
Can know fully the sacrifice. -

-G.W.B. 
------0 ------

Flo: "Are you keeping a hope chest?" 
Kathryn: "With a chest like m ine, 

there is no hope." 
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ELVES BENTON PARRISH 
E. B. Parrish, better known as 

"Jake," died Sunday night, Aug
ust 19 ,as a result of his motor
cycle hitt.ng a cow near Hunting
ton. 

He was born near Shelbyville 
in Shelby County October 4, 
1901 and moved to Lufkin about 
1906. He was employed as an ap
prenlice rno ::hinist by the comp
any on June 22, 1920 and has 
been on the job here ever since. 

About 1928, Jake was promoted 
to night foreman over a small 
crew which increased in size 
through the year. Last November 
he was p:-omoted to general mach-

i' ine sr.op foreman on the day shift, 
where he had complete charge of 
all machine work . Approximately 
he had complete charge of all 
mach:ne work. Approximately 125 
men and women were under his 
di' e ~ t supervision . 

".Ja~'e was one of .the most pop
ular men ever connected with 
the company and in addition, 
possessed a fine mechanical abil
ity that we will all miss," Walte
W. Trout, Vice President and 
General Mana!!er, stated Monday. 
He w as a leader and had the 
rare faculty of being able to rep
rimar:d a men for a mistake and 
at the same time keep him happy 
about it. 

, It w'll be PEWS to mDny to know 
how te got the name "Jake." Ac
(c::-c'ing to Bobo Hays, Jake had 
n Dart in a schcol wlay at Boles 
Scrool when he was a b'oy. He 
played tfJ.e part of a character 
n~ ~ed J ake so well that the name 
~t\Jck with him. 

Jeke's main interest was his 
[am' ly end his work wi~h an oc
czsional hunting and fish ing trip. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Gladys Par rish, and three 
children. A daughter, Miss Mary 
Francis Parrish, is living in the 
home. The eldest son, Lloyd, has 
iust rerently been released by the 
Navy and is now operating a gear 
machl!1e 'in the machine shop. The 
youn~est son, Ensign EuIen Par
ish, is a pilot in the Naval Air 
Corps and was work; ng in the 
shop at the time ()j' his enlistment 

U. S. MFRS. PLAN 
$9 BILLION IN 
EXPANSIONS 
GOVT. :SURVEY ,SURPRISES ITS 
:ECONOMISTS-CURB TO JOBLESS 
SEEN. 

By JAMES PRESTON 
WASHINGTON - Emphasizing the 

preparedness and ability of private e'l
terprise to meet reconversion prob
lems and ready itself t'or ma'Ximu~ 
product;on and employment in the fu
ture, U. S. manufacturers today have 
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plans already laid for a 59 -billion ex
pansion program in the next 12 months, 
according to the Dept. of Commerce. 

Half of this outlay is scheduled for 
plant and equipment, and half is for 
building up civilian inventories and 
trade accounts. 
Govt. Must Act 

This estimate is based on a Com
merce Dept. survey of 7,000 manu
facturer~. 'The results of the survey 
point up the need, as expressed by 
the Senate War Investigating Com
mittee, for the government to mClke 
available to manufacturers as rapidly 
as possible the materials and man
power necessary to carry out their 
plans. 

While American industria.lists, with 
their blueprints ready, have repeated
ly expressed their confidence tha.t they 
eould and would solve such reconver
sion and t ransition problems as are 
nnder their control, the facts reveale(l, 
by the Commerce Dept. survey' caused 
pleased surprise among government 
economists. 
Fill the Gap 

These economists are now estimat
ing that the manufacturers' expendi
tures m ight indicate a "gorss national 
product" of about $160 billion, large
ly for civilian production alone, and 

AVERAGE OF 3,2.00 

PERSONS ••• 
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that they would be an important fac
tor in fhling the production and em
ployment gap \vhich may be created 
by V-J Day. 

The manufacturers who reported 
their plans and estimated expend i
tures 101' expansion and employment 
odinarily account .Eor about 40 per 
cent of the nation's annual capital for
mation, and in 1939 accounted for 60 
per cent of the manufacturers' out
lays. 

In addition to the manufacutrers· 
program, the survey showed, railroads 
and utilities plan to spend $1.5 billion 
in the coming year for such eapital 
goods as structures and equipment. 

· - ----0 

First Girl Hiker: " I inserted :in adver
tisement in our local newspaper re
cently under a box number for a male 
partner to accompany me on a brt
n:ght's hiking trip." 

Second Girl: "How interesting. Did 
you have any replies?" 

First Girl: "Yes, hundreds-but 
there was a terrible row in the house 
over it." 

Second Gir!: "Good gracious, w hy?" 
First Girl: "Father was one of the 

applicants!" 

TIlE' COMPAH'f 
~ PROOUCES IHmJcATE -, ;;:$ rYPICALL Y MTERI EL .F.9R WAR. 

NANt/FACTURIN(J COMPANY BENEFITS 
ENP/..OYEES ANI> PUBLlC

1
/N WAR ,1/.'1> PEACE, __ .J. 
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Chatter 
Landlady : "You've been here two 

years and never complained. What are 
you leaving for now'?" 

Slim Phillips: " I just found out you 
ain't got no bathtub." 

* * * 
Kenneth Mott : "Give me a kiss like 

a good girl." 
K a therine Mullins : "Okay, but if I 

give you one like a naughty girl, you'll 
like it better." 

* * * 
'Ma rtha Ann: "Well , at last I've got 

a raise in salary," 
Hazel: "Honestly?" 
Martha Ann : "Oh, don't be so inquisi

tive." 
:;: * * 

Robert Lang: "Why don't you wear 
earmuffs? It's cold," 

Claude Green: " I haven't worn one 
since the accident." 

Lang: "vVhat accident?" 
Green: "Someone asked me if I want

ed a drink, and I didn't hear him." 
* * * 

Gene Please Note: 
A man living on the outskirts of town 

r a ised a hog, but concluded there 
wasn't much money in the venture. He 
was telling a neighbor that the hog 
lost him $3, the feed cost him $7, and all 
that he could get for the hog when 
fattened was $10. 

The neighbor replied, "Well, that 
wasn't so bad, considering that you had 
the use of the hog all summer." 

* '" * 
John Eddington: "Mr. Palmore, 

that is--I would like to er-that 
mean I have been going with 
daughter for five years," 

Mr, Palmore: "vVell, whaddya 
- a pension?" 

* '" * 
I think I shall never see 

er
is, I 
your 

want 

A girls refuse a meal that's free 
A girl whose hungry eyes are fixed 

Upon a cake that's being mixed 
A gal who doesn't always wear 

A screwy hat upon her hair. 
-Carrol Watts, Jr 

:~ * * 
Richard: "Come quick, there's a man 

been fighting my father more'n half an 
hour," , 

Cop: "Why didn't you call me soon
er?" 

Richard: "Because pa (Seymour Cur
t is ) was getting the best of it 'till a 
1(w minutes ago." 

* *' * 
Jiggs Smith : I'm surprised that he did 

not pay you what he owed, I thought 
the fellow had at leasts some good 
points. 

Grady Wasson: "Yeah, so have pins, 
yet they will stick you too. 

* * * 
H arbuck: "What kind of a saddle do 

you want-one with a horn or without?" 
Buschmann: "Without, I guess. There 

doesn' t seem to be much traffic on the 
prair:es," 

* * '" 
Charley Davison, who has been off 

for several months on account of sick-
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ness is much improved now and is get
Lng along o. k, 

* * * 
Joe Clark Spitler, son of M. S . Spit-

ler, salesman in he Mill supply, has 
been home on furlough while waiting 
for his new ship to be commissioned at 
at Orange, Texas, While here, he re
ceived a promotion to Lt. Commander. 
Congratulations J oe Clark and best 
of luck with your new command. 

* * * 
We enjoyed the visit from Bill New

burn -home on 30 day leave. Bill, form
er Machine Shop employee, has been 
u\ elseas for some months. 

* * * 
Welcome back L. D. (Pa t ) Parrish. 

Pat, I believe, is the first ex-employee 
to I eturn to w ork after serving ovet · 
seas. 

* * * 
Mutt Barr: "You've already laid off 

to see your wife off on a journey, f r 
your mother-in-law's funeral, for your 
little girl's measles, your boy's chiste
ening, what it is now?" 

Rogers Hambrick: " I'm to get marr ied, 
sir." 

* * * 
Mr. Martin: "Who was that I saw Y0:.l 

kissing last night?" 
Blanch: "What time was i t?" 

PAGE FIVE 

Mrs. Douglass : "I'm wear;ng myoId 
undies and saving my new expensive 
ones." 

Winnie Berry : "What for? A rainy 
day?" 

Mrs. D cuglass : "No, dearie, a wendy 
day." 

---- - -0- - -- -- - -

MEETING OF FIRESIDE CLUB 
Oneta Haygood and Lerlene Terry 

er.tertained the Firesiders Thursday 
night, July 12th, at the home of Miss 
Haygood. 

1he club was reorganized and new 
officers were ele~ted . Clefs Wells
president, Maudell Weaver - Vice 

t;::; lQem, Wandell Garnett- Secretary 
and Treasurer, Cheta Haygood-re
porter. Refreshments were served in
cluding watermelon. 

Visitors were Mrs. Juanita Ander
son, Hazel West, Juanita Par ker, Mrs. 
Sybil Haygood, Hena Faye Haygood 
and Robbie Ray HaHygood. Club mem
bers present were Mae Gaston, Auna 
Sturrock, Estel Sturrock, Noma Carter, 
Katherine Mullins, Irene Park er, Mau
dell WeaVler, Clet:s Wells, Wandell 
Galnett, Mildred Walten, Hazel Rhodes 
was received with w elcome after a 
,>iege of illness, and the hostesses. 
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Lette r From Former Employee 
DEAR BUD: 

I surtenly planed to rite you much 
sooner, but have been so busie I 
haveen't tooken off time to rite Pris
ciller. 

I wuz goner take off time to make a 
a visit to the chippin room to see that 
shot-blast and hammering grupe with 
their lovely boss-Mr. Trevathan the 
jellybean. He took me up-stairs to meet 
Mr. Mitchell. 

Mr. Mitchell's job is to fixe the sand 
just rite fo r the molders, and dozes 
the job just fine. Befoul' I could larn 
much about sand he let a rat out of 
the box. He asted me to govisik his 
rural estatp.. We st'lrtecJ froin Lufkin 
to Huntington, and fo und a new citie 
named Bauld Hill-Mr. Mitchell is the 
new mayer. He' s an intelligint man, 
and has quit- -::hu-waited in city poly
ticks. (He thout of running for Jus
tice of the Peace on his blok last 
year). 

He shaved the other day-the furst 
time since he has been mayer. The 
people of Huntington, Mr. A. F . Tucker 
for instance, tells that the popalatin 
was two rabbit dogs and a possum houn 
ho Mr. Mitchell seen an oppurtinity 
for extra ;mpruvements purchased 77 
2kers to build the new citie with buss
es, street cars, and so many new things 
that I do no Ball Hillis go in to be 
proude of their new mayer. 

Your luvin bud, 
Lochinvar. 

----0>-----

CAN YOU IMAGINE 
A new foundry to work in by Jan

uary 1, 1946. 
R. C. Proctor having a perfect day at 

bat while playing with a local team 
against Crockett. 

Grady Wasson and Lyle Peden get
ting lost within two hoots and a bark 
of camp. (For detils see Less Bullock) 
Why no real publicity on this? 

Gratton being a Happy Woman in
stead of a Merri-man. 

Clnud Green and Sam Kerr in a 
fcot race with their respective lame 
toes and ankles. 

Henry Mantooth shagging iron, and 
enjoying it, on Saturday afternoon. 

Oscar McKinney being late to work 
just one morning. 

Elmer Ashley without a cigar to 
smoke before starting work. 

-----0----
RADIO W ARNS PLANE 
NEARING BUILDINGS 

Demcnstrating iLdustry's ability to 
prevent such accidents as the recent 
bomber crash into Ern;p:re State 
building, world's ta llest structure, New 
York City, it is now learned that less 
than 24 hours before the crash federal 
officials conferred with industrial en
gineers about the installation of an 
anti-collision system on the tower. 

Producers of the apparatus- ·P,mo
ramic Radio Corp., New York City, 
2nd Kollsman Aviation Instrument Di
v~sion of Square D Co., Elmhurst, N. Y. 
-say it would have warned the bomb
er pilot away from the building by 
sending out radi::> signals. 
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DEATHS 
We regret the passing of H. V. 

Martin, father of Tilbnan Martin, 
who passed away Monday after
noon, J uly 23, of a heart attack. Till
man is an employee of the account
ing department. 

A. B . Popham passed away at 
his h ome Monday, J uly 30, after a 
prolonged illness. Mr. P opham's son, 
A. B. Popham, Jr., is a planer oper
a tor in the Machine Shop. 

We regret the sad news from Tem 
ple, Texas, of the death of J . T. 
Turner , salesman in mill supply . 

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS! 
B y CARL L. BIEMILLER 

In a world where political changes 
go hand in hand' with economic pres
sures it is inevitable that the results of 
the recent British elections will ex
erat another left-moving force on our 
economy. 

The Labor Party ·sweep leaves Can
ada and ,the United States as the ma
jor custodians of the trad' tional free 
enterprise system; the last guardians 
of private property, and the : belief in 
individual rewards for individual ef
forts. 

The Socialist swing behind the 
white cliffs of Dover differs from the 
basic tenets of Russia 's Commnuist 
economy in that the careful British 
belief is still in "socialism by evolu
tion" instead of "revolution." But the 
fact that remains that postwar Amer
ica is confronted with doing business 
with two powerful leftist economies . 
Depends On Us 

Paradoxically enough, the success of 
the "ism" nations depends upon the 
strength of our own free enterprise 
system. They don't like the way we do 
things, but how they love 'em once 
done! 

Socialism grows on what it eats. 
Since nationalized mines, utilit'es and 
transportation cannot be allowed to 
"fail," governments must have strong, 
healthy private interests to tax in their 
behalf. They need nationalized credit 
facilities like nationalized banks to pro
tect nationalized industry, and to keep 
whatever private effort is left under 
control. 

It must be a happy circumstance, 
from a Continental point of view 
which finds a strong, rich free en
terprise economy like the United States 
so willng to finance the new leftist n a
tions along the road they have chosen 
out of wartime ruin . 

That sort of happiness must bode 
well for international peace as long 
as Uncle Samuel's bank roll lasts. It 
might even endure beyond that point 
if the new world trends manage to 
conjure up some sort of self- sustain
ed success. 

------0----
The class yell of the School of Ex

perience is "OUCH!" 
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ENGINEERING DEPT. 
FROM PRODUCTION 
The designer bent across his board, 

Wonderful things in his mind were 
stored. 

And he said as he rubbed his throbbing 
bean, 

"How car.. I make this tough to mach
ine? 

If this part here were only straight, 
I'm sure the thing would work first 
rate. 

But 'Twould be so easy to machine and 
bore 

It would never make the Machinist 
sore. 

I'd better put in a right angle there, 
Then watch those fellows tear their 

hair. 
Now I'll put the holes that hold the 

cap 
Way down here where they are hard 

to tap. 

This piece' won't work I'll bet a buck, 
For it can't be held in a shoe or 

chuck. 
It Can't be drilled and it can't be 

ground. 
In fact, the design is exceedingly 

sound." 

He looked again and cried, "At last, 
SUCCESS IS MINE! It can't even be 

cast." 
----0'----

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Burks announce 

the birth of a son, Leroy, on the 25th 
of July Mr. Burks is employed in the 
Foundry. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Man
grum a girl, Shirley Ann, on July 24, 
1945. Mr. Mangrum is an employee of 
the Gear Sop. 

To 'Mr. and Mrs. A. ·A . Jones was 
born a girl, Linda Gay, on August 6, 
1945. Mr. Jones is employed in the 
Gear Shop. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Brown are the 
prol!d parents of a girl, Judith Ann, 
born August 7, 1945. L . L. is em
ployed in the Gear Shop. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Perry 
Saturday August 11, a fine 6 pound 
and 12 oz. son, Lewis Morrow Perry_ 
The proud father is night foreman of 
the welding shop. 

H. L . Duncan has a new girl, Betty 
Jane, born JJuly 26th. Mr. Duncan is 
employed in the Trailer Division. 

W. E. Dunn has a new boy, Joh Ed
ward, born August 8th. 9 Ibs. and 13 
ounces. 

-----0'----
Professor: "When water becomes ice, 

what great change occurs?" 
Student: "A change in price, sir." 

* * * 
The GI was in a nervous, excitable 

state. He appealed to the chaplain in 
a loud whisper after the ceremoay: "Is 
it kisstomary to cuss the bride?" 

"Not yet, my boy, not yet," the chap,. 
lain replied. 
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FOUNDRY FO'REMAN . . .: .. ... 
The ' air ' ranimers 'pop 
The crain creeps by. 
As the cupola shoots 
It smokes to the sky. 

The Foremen shout 
They cuss and swear. 
At the man who stops 
For a breath of air. 

There 's A. B. Trevathan 
The fat jelly bean. 
And Henry Mantooth 
Wh'o likes to be seen. 

There's Seymour Curtis 
1 he ccreman's d r ead, 
And Olan Jordan 
Losing his head. 

The foremen gath er 
At the bosses call. 
Not just two 

-, But one and a ll. 

They sit around 
The bosses table. 
And then they leave 
That is, all that's able. 

Cle Trevathan has lost 
His jelly .bean gr in 
iAnd Mantcoth's pride 
Is a little "broken in." 

And Olan Jordan 
With his swarthy step 
Seems to have lost 
All excess pep. 

And Seymor Curtis 
With his dip of snuff 
Looks as though 
He has had enough. 

Put the boss is h appy 
He's as gay as can be 
Troks like he has only 
Had them in for tea. 

~o the foremen limp 
Back to work with the blues 
And with that _ 
I'll be leaving youse. 

(Author wants to stay on good side 
of Mr . Green) . 

---- 0------
"You ' re a real danger to pedestrians," 

decided the judge. " I must revoke y our 
license ." 

"But. your honor," protested the de
fendant, "my living depends on it." 

"So does theirs," said the judge. 
* * * 

"Man overboard!" yelled the boot on 
h is fi r st v oyage. 

The ship's engines were reversed and 
the captain came running from his 
cabin. The boot saluted him smar tlv 
and said: "I regret to report, sir, that 
I made a mistake when I cried 'Man 
( verboard .'" 

"ConfoLmd those dumb recru its," 
mumbled the captain, and signalled fo ,
full speei ahead. 

"Yes, sir ," continued the sailor. " :t 
W ::iS cne of them nurses instead, sir ." 

b -

THE FOUNDRY ROUNDUP PAGE SEVEN 

SLm -Askins presenting 1.. 0. Campbell a check for twenty doUars for second place 
winner. Who will win first or second place this month? 

SUGGESTION BAN 
Where, oh where have the ideas and 

suggestions th at we a ll have from time 
to time gone? According to the sug
gestion commit:ee they have not had 
very many ideas from the employees. 
It might be due to the heat or that 
Japan has been threatening to quit the 
war or we may think that our ideas are 
silly and not worth the time and en
ergy to write them down and place 
them in the banks which are placed 
conventiently aroulld 'he p lant. 

V{ho knows but what you have pos
sibly been pass;ng up a check, which 
is always useful at any time, for the 
simple reason tha t you thought your 
idea was not good enough to turn in. 
The committee will be glad to con
sider any , .. idea. problem, suggestion 
or invention, so long as it is construc
tive end your n ame is signed to the 
article. For example, we have had sug
gestions fo r handling traffic prob
lems · t o intr :cate m achine problems, 
and all of them have shown that lots 
of time and study have been put into 
these problems. 

Giving Y O:1 an idea as to some of this 
month's winners and w ha t their sug
gest ons were--

Second place--L . O. Campbell. 
An a ttachment to a wood bit for 

counter-bor ing w ood timber w hile bor
ing tre original hole . Two opera tions in 
one less h ~ndling of heavy timbers. 
Prize $20.00. 

Tt-ird Place-F . W. Gneis'g . 
Jig for dri1l'ng two h oles a t a 45 

degree angle in the cross head for the 
gas engines. Prize $155.00. 

F aT th Place-R E. Wilson . 
A whistle system so. that the elec-

tr:cian may be ca-lled at once to a ny 
department. Prize--$10.00. 

Fifth Place--C. L. Johnson. 
S~mp1ifying an intricate jig for 

drilling pump sliction head for gas 
engmes by removin g a ll set screws 
and use of steel ring to hold - jig. 
Pdze $5.00. 

Following Jifth place, there are fif
teen on e dollar prizes, w hich A . B. 
Trevathan and R. Dean have won 
twice this month and the rest have 
sent in one suggestion. These a re 
Hazel Rhodes, Bob Butler and JJ. A. 
K esinger. 

Seymore Curtis won number one 
place this month, b ut since he is a fore
m an, he cannot receive this prize. At 
the end of the year, we will offer 
three sixty dollar prizes for the best 
ouggesticns of the year. Some three 
persons will receive this money Why 
not you! You can be putting forth a 
little effort and t ime. Let' s see these 
idea boxes filled each month for the 
re~ t of the year. 

. Your committee. -
0)---

Bridegroom: "How much do we owe 
for the room?" 

Hotel Clerk: "Three dollars a piece." 
The bridegroom gave , the clerk 

twenty-one dollar s. 
* * * 

She: "My, my, what slim, expressive 
hands you h a ve. They belongt on a 
girl." 

He: " Okay, baby, 1 never pass up an 
opportuni ty." 

* * * 
C. O. "Who brought you here in this 

disgraceful condition ?" 
Pvt.. : "Two MP's, sir." 
C. O. "Drunk, I suppose?" 
Pvt. : "Yes, sir, both of them." 
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Smile Awhile 
G. I. Joe's favorite theme song: "I'll 

Be Seizing You! (In all the old famil
iar places.)" 

* * 
A male shopper, prowling around a 

department store, squeezed one doll 
and it hollered "Mama." He squeezed 
another-and she yelled, "Floorwalker!" 

* * * 
Him: "Honey, do you know what a 

virgin dreams about?" 
Her: "No, what?" 
Him: " I didn't think you did." 

* * * 
A nurse went to the doctor and re

por ted the soldier under her care 
d~dn't think he was getting enough at
tention. "Well," said the doctor, "give 
him whatever he wants." 

" Sir," replied the nurse, "I'll resign 
first ." 

* * * 
Papa Bear : "Who's been dr:nking my 

whiskey?" 
Mama B ear: "Who's been drinking my 

wine'?" 
Baby Bear,: "Burr-p!" 

* * :.;: 
J ack ha d money 
Jill had nil. 
.Till married Jack 
So J ack had ,Jill . 

Jill wen t ., to Reno-
Now she's back. 

,' Jack has nothing 
But Jill has jack. 

* . * * 
A wife, marrieu to a hypnotist, 

br ough t her h usband to court charg
ing him with cruelty. 

"Your H onor;'? ' she complained, 
"my husba nd is 'th e meanest ' man in 
the world ; he hypn6tized me into think
ih~, I was a canary"and gave me bird-

" seed for br eakfast , dinner and s t.:p
peL" 

The magj:",tra te gasped, "Is this true?" 
The husband appear ed very , dis

tra ught ; "I beg your pardon," he said, 
"But I don't think that was mean." 

The magistrate's eyes popped, "You 
don't think that was mean? " The hus
band shook his head . "No," he assert
ed. " I could have hypnotized her into 
thinking she was a sparrow and let 
her find her own food ." 

* * * 
He: Your husband has a new suit. 
She: No ,he hasn't. 
He: Well, something is d iffer ent. 
She: It's a new husband. 

---- 0----
CLOTHING PW GREATLY IM
PROVED; WOOLS THAT WON'T 
SHRINK; SUITS WONT WRINKLE 

There will be PW revolution in 
clothing. Textiles are now being woven 
from rayon nylon, rubber, spun glass, 
wools from wood and soybeans, fibers 
from milk case- in and metals. Hose 
will be made from durable synthetic 
fibers . Extremely strong light yarns 
are being manufactured from synthetic 
plastics and fibers highly resistant to 
fiJ ~ and chemicals. 

TH E FO UNDRY RO UNDUP 

GRINDER DUST 
An artists model is a gal who works 

only when the boss js looking! 
* * * 

"I'm sorry I slapped you , I thought 
you were try ing to get my sorority pin." 

* * * 
A bathing suit is a garment without 

r.ooks but with plenty of eyes on it. 

* * * Toastmaster (introducing the speak-
er): "I'm sure that Mr. J ones, of the 
Soils and Fertilizer Department, 'v ill 
give you a pleasant half-hour. He is 
full of his subject." 

:;: * * 
A little flattery 
Now and then, 
Makes has bands of 
The single men. 

* ~;: * 
You can always tell when a movie 

is about to end, the women begin to 
put on their shoes. 

* ::; * 
People have a ri ght to be shocked; 

the mention of unmentionable things 
is a kind of participation in them. 

Some people can drink beer just as 
well sittin' down as they can standin' 
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up. But most <;annot stand up so well 
after they have been drinkin' sittin ' 
~own as they can s it a fter d rinkin' 
standin' up. 

* * * 
"It seems incredi'1Ie--·35 miliion laws 

and no improvements on the Ten Com
mandmen ts. "-Banking. 

* * * 
Man cannot degr ade w oman without 

h imself falling in to d egradation; he can 
not eleva te h er WIthout at the same 
time elevating himself.-Alexandffi< 
Walker. 

* * * 
A counter irritan t is a woman w ho 

shops all day a nd doesn't buy anything. 

* * * 
"Oh, you sailors are a ll alike, thank 

goodness." 
* * * 

The one great advantage to growing 
older is that you can stand for more 
and fall for less. 

* 
Selling is not so much a question of 

hard work as it is the application of 
effort in the r ight place. 

* * * 
U. S. O. Entrance Sign: Clean and 

decent dancing every n ight except 
Su nd ay. 

, ,.. f '1't1P.1'- . 

WAR- YE.\R DEVE'LOPA-IEN'T.5 OF MANUFACTURERS 
"THAT CAN MEAN PEACE'TIME. BENHIl'S AND JOBS 

"TO AMERICANS' ,l;RE : 

~OME.PRINTI METtIOD FOR 
COLORED PICTUR'ES' 
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